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Abstract: What differentiates service design from all other forms of design is that is primarily the
design of p eople, rather than t he d esign of th ings for people. T his m akes ser vice de sign
unavoidably po litical. Hu man-centered serv ice d esigning clai ms to n egotiate th ese politics b y
enabling i mprovisation i n se rvice r oles, rather t han sc ripting t hem no n-negotiably. H ow best to
not-over-design people in serv ice relation s? The paper will d iscuss these ten sions within serv ice
design, particularly of jobs where t here i s an i nherent a symmetry bet ween t he provider an d t he
recipient that constrains the possibilities for co-creation. To design a service that provides value to
clients, service designers also need to design systems that value those providers. Service designers
need ways of getting in to the v ery im provised drama o f serv ice relatio ns. Th is paper rev iews
theater m ethods that ca n be use d by designers to gain a s ufficient sense of t he political
complexities at work in service provision.
Key words: service design, acting, politics, service design methods

1. “How can I help you?”
(or “What are the expectations and limits of my role here? How can this organization help
you? I am having such a bad day! I can only help you if you help me by telling me clearly what
you really want. How much are they paying me to be nice to someone as awful as you?!”)
What differentiates service design from all other forms of design is that is primarily the design of people, rather
than the design of things, environments or communications for people. This makes service design unavoidably
political. Hu man-centered serv ice designing claim s to n egotiate th ese p olitics b y en abling im provisation i n
service roles, rather than scripting them non-negotiably. How best to not-over-design people in service relations?
The problem that has motivated this paper is cap tured by the following two blog posts, both of which had some
notoriety am ongst their respective c ommunities on the occasion of t heir publication. T he first is by Adam
Greenfield. The post reviews a series of product service systems – the Nike and iPod Nike+, Puma’s Trainaway,
and Amtrac’s Acela – in order to make some general comments about the danger of ‘total design’ that underlies
the emergent field of ‘experience design.’ The crux of the argument is contained in the following:
“as things now stand, experience design’s Achilles heel is that contemporary American customer service
standards are nowhere near the level of refinement routinely achieved by product and interactive designers.
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A c ombination o f l ow wages, di sinvestment i n t raining, ha bitual rec ourse t o o ffshoring, an d deeper
cultural factors has left

American businesses wi thout a l arge pool of workers m otivated to provide

customer service at the level routin ely specified by designers. The result is that experie nces seamless on
paper break down badly the moment a human being enters the loop; the necessary follow-through simply
isn’t t here. The sugg estion here is not th at th ese cru cial in teractions be left to ch ance, to d esign by
committee or to the e xigencies of the moment. But there are real limits on what a design organization can
reasonably expect to achieve. Design ers may well b e able to specify the degree to which a seat reclines,
the font in which a sign is set, or the sleek lines of a uniform – b ut not the behavior of the person in that
uniform, and ultimately, that’s far more likely to determine the tenor of any experience.” [11]
The second post is Sam Ladn er’s abou t ‘desig n th inking,’ It sparked an in teresting debate in t he commen ts in
which Sam tempered the post’s polemic:
“Design is attractive to management because it is a de-politicized version of the well known socio-cultural
critique o f m anagerial practices. Desi gn thinking i s so p opular because i t raises only questions o f
“creativity” or “i nnovation” without eve r questioning t he l egitimacy o f m anagerial pract ice. Instead,
design thinking aspires only to “better” management technique by investigating “contextual problems” or
the truly innocuous “pain points.” The inconvenient truth is that the science of management fails because
it treats people as either mere inputs into the production process or as faceless “consumers” who have no
real stake in outcomes. Design t hinking allows for these truths to remain unaddressed, thereby avoiding
any discussion of power itself. Workers are cast as something to be organized or “incented.” Consumers
are to have their “needs met.” And neither group is granted a m eaningful stake in the creative process.”
[15]
These posts point to a tension within service design concerning the extent to which interactions between people
can be designed. They suggest that within the notion of service design lies the question of the limits of design, of
what can and cannot be designed, but also of what perhaps should not be designed even if it could be. To what
extent i s se rvice desi gn real ly a su b-discipline o f design, de ploying t he sam e desi gn methods as a re use d t o
determine th e n ature of produ cts and th eir production? In whic h case, i s service design treating hu mans lik e
objects, something that ought not be done and in most cases cannot in the long term be done? Or to what extent
is service design more a kind of design thinking, merely analogous to designing but in fact a sub-discipline of
management? What sort of designing creates efficient services, and at what so cio-political cost, and what sort of
designing creates reward ing interactions for bo th p arties involved in th e serv ice relation , and at wh at bu siness
cost?

2. Designing vs Engineering, Collaborations vs Labor
From the point of view of service management, service design is corrective of service engineering, with its focus
on the industrialization of service delivery. The hope that management has for design is that its creative problemsolving can improve demand-side quality without reductions in, and perhaps even with enhancements to, supplyside efficiency. The ‘creative leap’ of design experts [8], it is hoped, can do what managers have not yet been
able to do, and elegantly resolve the conflict between customer service and profiting.
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Design is of co urse not one static th ing. It is a multiple an d ch anging set o f practices. Con temporary ‘user centered’ design cl aims t o work from an d/or wi th people’s e xisting habits an d desires [ 27]. Given the humancenteredness of services, the designing of service design presumably draws on, and emerged out of, these less
instrumental and less prescriptive forms of designing. This is why service design tends to employ the rhetoric of
participation, co-creation and enablement.
However, service is also not one static thing. Service design is relevant to a wide range of situations, stretching
from non-market community cooperation (C2C) to exchanges of creative class expertise (B2B). In between are
the large majority of service jobs (B2C). These can be characterized by two conditions:
A) Skill Parity > Luxury – What the service provider does for recipients is so mething that the recipients more
or less have the skills to do, but choose not to because they can afford to pay another to do it;
B) Recompense Non-Parity > Work – The ind ividual service provider is employed by a co mpany to provide
that service and does not receive in recompense the equivalent of what the recipient pays for the service (the cost
of the service = hourly wage + infrastructure + profit margin)
In these service jobs, where there is an inherent asymmetry between the provider and the recipient, where there is
no getting around that there is a difference between the service provider and the receiver of the service, a servant
and a m aster, th e possibilities for participation, co-creatio n an d en ablement are v ery d ifferent fo rm th ose of
community co operation or expertise exchange. More commercially-oriented non-design-based service research
does indeed focus on these sorts of cases, precisely because the problem there is how to get employees to care
about those they service. What mechanisms can be used to force or persuade or help waged service providers to
be of service to clients in ways that uphold the brand promises and business models of the service company?
Regular management approaches to such issues must negotiate the double bind of:
a) training front-line service-providing staff at the risk of demotivating them with strictures on how they perform
their roles, or
b) giving t hese staf f m embers th e au tonomy to i mprovise in serv ice provision bu t at th e r isk of custo mizing
beyond the demands of the business model. Michael Chaffin for example argues passionately in relation to the
latter paradox in his “Vanished: Where has the Service Gone?” manifesto published at ChangeThis.com:
“Most organizations don’t promote improv[ization] in the workplace because they’re afraid to fail, a fraid
the customer and the em ployee together will take them someplace they don’ t want to be and afraid of the
unknown. To them, the unknown is a dangerous place that is too risky and full of pitfalls. Conventional
wisdom t ells us t o a void d anger at al l c osts a nd t ake t he safe r oute. S o, i nstead o f em bracing t he
possibility o f creating customer ev angelists and t ripping a few ti mes alo ng t he way, th ey hire robots,
program them to play according to the script, train them to ask for help when they get stuck and hope no
one complains. The problem is people don’t like dealing with robots and rules. They certainly don’t like to
wait wh ile someo ne track s down th eir boss. In fact, al l th ey wan t is a reaction , some atten tion an d to
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believe so meone cares…. The k ey to m itigating fear of t he unknown an d to keeping your staf f honest
when dealing with customers is to stop piling on rules and guidelines. Frankly, that’s the easy way out. As
with most easy things, the rewards are no thing to write home about. Rather, the right thing to do is much
more challenging (of course); the right thing to do is to make an investment and spend whatever time and
money it takes to hire the most talented and trustworthy people. Train th em o n th e basics and wh ere to
find answers and get out of their way!” [5] (pp 6-7)
Presumably service design m ight be able t o of fer a middle-way bet ween (c ons)training and hi ring t hose wh o
need no (cons )training. Service designs afford particular sets of service relations that are satisfying for both the
customer and the provider. To pu t it an other way, th e best serv ices relations are cle arly co-c reative, with t he
service provider and recipient collaborating to accomplish something valuable. To allow this to happen, let alone
to ensure that it happens, service designs must guide th e recipient in how to m ake appropriate demands of the
service; but they must also guide the provider in how to meet th ose varied demands in flexible ways. To be done
rigorously, service design must enable the particularities of the experience of not only the service recipient, but
also the service provider. What methods then should service design use t o enable those particular experiences?
Are t hey, f or i nstance, t he same methods t hat ser vice design has ext rapolated f rom i nteraction design, s uch as
activity-based p articipatory d esigning? T o wh at ex tent are service provision em

ployees as important a

s

customers when researching and designing a service interaction?

3. “We are all Un(der)-Paid Customers Now”
This is th e unavoidable politics of service design. By bringing design to services, designers hope to create more
agile businesses, ec onomies and s ocieties. T he posts of Greenfield a nd La dner, and Chaffin, m ake clear the
negative point th at serv ice desig n m ust not b e a kind of total d esign; not t he con trolling so rt th at fo rbids t he
humans providing the service from being in a ba d mood every now and then; but rather the enabling sort that
puts those humans more often than not in good moods – though in the end this might mean also redesigning the
economic relations governing those service providers, improving their working conditions. To design a service
that provides value to clients, service designers also need to design systems that value those providers.
This has been long recognized in the service management literature. See for instance the conceptual model used
by Lee et al ’s “ What Fact ors I nfluence C ustomer-Oriented P rosocial Behavior?’ i n the Jo urnal of Ser vices
Marketing [17]:

Figure 1: Conceptual model used
by Lee et al’s “What Factors
Influence Customer-Oriented
Prosocial Behavior?’ in the
Journal of Services Marketing.

The not very original conclusion
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of the paper is that “service organizations should regard their employees as internal c ustomers while they view
customers as external em ployees. This means that employee management should be shifted from a transactional
to a relationship-building orientation.” (p261)
The po litics o f d esign en tering t his o therwise serv ice m anagement d iscourse is th erefore to develop ways o f
affording good service relations without resorting to managerially contractual incentives and disincentives. How
can design facilitate someone (a service provider) caring for a stranger (a service recipient – and vice versa)? For
the rem ainder of t his pa per, we w ould l ike t o ex plore t he way i n w hich co nsiderations o f t heater might be
instructive for design in its quest to ‘afford agile service provision’.

4. Staging Service Designs
We ha ve chos en t he term ‘t heater’ as a way of e ncompassing all th e ways in which actin g methods and stage
performances ove rlap wi th s ervice designing, research a nd provision. Theatrical tec hniques are increasingly
being i ncorporated i nto product a nd i nteraction design. T his is o ccurring at several lev els of a d esign, alm ost
organically, as designers innovate better ways of understanding and servicing the people they anticipate buying
and using their designs. For instance, theater is being used in design in at least 3 ways:
A) Theater for design testing
The use of theater in designing is most common in relation to prototype testing. All designers concerned about
the qu ality o f th eir designs will test th eir d esigns in so me k ind of stag ed setting , whether i n th e stu dio, a
laboratory or in the wo rld. Th e prototype, whatever th eir lev el of ‘fid elity’ (d epending on what is being tested
[18], will be a pro p in t he en actment o f a lik ely scen ario of u se. By en gaging the p rototype in this k ind of
physical setting , t he designer is ab le to ev aluate t he awkwardness or ease of t he use of th e d esign in an
appropriate setting [9]. Discussions of prototyping have begun to recognize that a prototyping experiment is only
as good as the acting skills of the prototypers, that is, their capacity to put themselves into the scene realistically,
and in the character of the target persona (at which point prototyping overlaps with user testing) [22].
B) Theater for design ideation
Human-centered design m ostly i nvolves t he u se of m ethods a ppropriated from et hnography i n order t o better
understand those for whom designers are designing. The essence of ethnography is empathy, the capacity to ‘go
native.’ T his act ing m ethod capacity t o ‘g et i nto som eone el se’s s hoes’ i s esse ntial at al l st ages of resea rch:
gathering data by sympathetic qualitative long interviews or sensitively situated observations; and then analyzing
transcripts or observations using grounded theory methodology for example, in which one attempts to analyze
the m otivations be hind w hat i s being said o r done, a nd sy nthesize t he cat egories b eing de ployed by t he
characters o ne has i nterviewed o r observed. An act ing method ca pacity i s al so cru cial for m oving bey ond
ethnographic research toward designing [32]. To extrapolate from ethnographic data toward an unarticulated but
present need requires not just empathy with a target group, but a capacity to embody the situations and activities
of t hat t arget group i n order t o i mprovise bey ond what was sai d or observed [16]. The o utcome of s uch
improvisations t end t o be sc enarios. The rigor of a sce nario l ies in i ts being a t ype of creat ive non-fiction; a n
imagined future, but one that remains plausible in relation to its researched existing characters.
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It is cru cial to n ote th at, i n term s o f th eater, th ese two po ints fo rm a p ositive feed back loo p. A m ore d etailed
scenario for a future situation will make that scen ario m ore co mpelling, allo wing t he designer to m ore easily
enter in to th e scen ario an d ex perience it s po ssibilities an d so design ap propriately for su ch an experience.
Similarly, a mo re em otionally co mpelling scenari o – one for instance, ba sed upon credible characters and a
motivating narrative – is easier for a designer to detail consistently, in others, to design this or that component
product or interface within the scenario.
One of the most controversial examples is the use of personas [31], originally conceived by Alan Cooper [7] and
now elabo rated by Jo hn Pruitt. Im portantly, Pru itt and o thers now i nsist th at wh at Person as lack i n em pirical
rigor t hey s hould gai n i n design aut henticity, preci sely by bei ng ri chly pe rsonified, t hrough act ing techniques
such as Stanislavksi’s method [31]. Another example is the now-famous IDEO method of experience prototyping
and body storming. If non-designer stakeholders are to participate in the designing, it is increasingly recognized
that they need the theater inherent to designing to b e made explicit (mostly commonly in the form of Augusto
Boal’s Forum Theatre [4, 20, 25], but also Focus Troupes [29] and Drama Workshops [19]).
C) Theater for design maintenance
The c onvergence o f designing a nd branding, i n the form of t he ex perience ec onomy, has i ntroduced t heatrical
strategies to the ongoing delivery of a design. Marketing, packaging, retailing and post-sales service can all now
be conceived as sets, props, characters and narratives that surround what is designed and maintain its designed
qualities. Th ese are often referred t o as ‘scap es’, as in b randscapes and serv icescapes, referring to all th e
touchpoints, h uman or non-human t hat t he b uyer/user has with a design, pa rticularly at t he p oint-of-sale.
However, this contraction of the term landscape is misleading, as it does not capture the combined affect that the
design of such touchpoints usually aim for. Their purpose is much more theatrical.
Let us then look at each of these emergent uses of theater in relation to the design of services
a) Stage Testing the (Ethics of) Service Design
Clearly, any service design, like any other form of design needs testing. However, the politics of service design,
of designing people rather than things, as spelled out earlier, makes this essential. Not only must the service work
from th e recipien ts’ point of v iew, bu t th e serv ice m ust also be w orkable f rom t he p roviders’ point of vi ew.
Participatory design with the service providers would be advisable, but before then the designer would want to
be con fident th at the serv ice scri pt and blueprint of activities is en actable. In t his case, t he serv ice d esigners
would need to have already ‘rehearsed’ the service, performing the role of the service designers.
There are two primary and related qualities of enactability that need to be tested directly through stagings of the
service design proposal by designer:
~

Plausibility of the service interactions
Service in teractions, as opposed to in terpersonal relations (f amilies, lover s, fr iends), in volve role-play; a
service prov ider playing th e ro le of so meone who cares abou t and so wishes to h elp (in th e p lace of an
interpersonal relation) a service recip ient. This is why bu sinesses tak e th e m etaphor of th e corporatio n
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literally, and adopt a personality via a brand. That organizational style is th e character that service providers
need to ad opt to give the service interaction quality. Such roles need to be delivered credibly; that is, th ey
need t o be able to b e well-acted by frontline em ployees. Th is is gap th at h as em erged b etween the
Experience Economy and Authenticity (Pine and Gilm ore’s next-to-last an d latest b ooks); cu stomers
apparently wan t ‘real’ relatio ns with co mpanies (Zuboff’s Support Economy). It is t herefore cru cial th at
service designers k now, wi th de fensible ri gor, how plausibly t heir ser vice scri pts an d bl ueprints c an b e
performed. Since what is at issue is exactly getting someone not in the business (a prospective employee) to
adopt the role of a se rvice-provider (c ustomer care), role-play of th e serv ice by th e designers is a highly
appropriate testing method; ‘if I, a designer, can play credibly the role of service provider in this or that nondesign industry, then others should be able.’
~

Ethicality of the service interactions
Related to whether a service design can be enacted a uthentically is th e appropriateness of as king a service
provider to perform in t hat way. Presumably, assu ming the role of serv icing ano ther sh ould be ab le to be
designed in su ch a way that it is no t d emeaning; it is ho pefully also fulfilling. Only th rough a d irect
experience of performing the service role that they have designed can the designer be assess how ‘humane’
his/her ser vice desi gn i s; i n other w ords, ‘i f I, t he designer, f eel aw kward doing this, then it is pro bably
inappropriate that I propose that others do this.’

B1) Improvising the Service Design Proposition
Designerly ethn ography no rmally p roceeds th rough th e development o f scen arios, ri ch pi ctures of p eople and
situations undertaken a series of activities. These inform the requirements for th e design. This means that while
important to th e design, th ese s cenarios ar e in th e end disposable. For s ervices, th ey a re th e th emselves the
design. The ‘disciplined imagination’ that allows the development of innovative and yet realizable scenarios is
therefore p articularly i mportant fo r serv ice d esign. The capacities th at th eatrical tech niques h ave brought t o
design-oriented ethnographies are exactly what allow service design to accomplish what service engineering and
business management have not been able to.
We would l ike t o draw particular at tention t o t he us e o f Boal’s Forum Theater i n design research. I n F orum
Theater, short narratives are presented and then opened to the audience for critique and reformulation, the actors
improvising al ternative endings t hat sh ow ways of n egotiating oppression. Th e critical lib ertarian philosophy
behind B oal’s work has to date b een t ranslated to designing as a way maintaining mo re u topian or at least
transformative d esign po ssibilities, p articularly with lay participants in the d esign pro cess. However, given the
politics of service p rovision, there is a m uch more literal co nnection to Boal’s dialectically resistant philosophy.
Investigating ser vice design scripts t hrough For um Th eater is a way of en suring th at o ften otherwise h idden
ethical dimensions of service relations get interrogated in open and useful ways.
C1) Maintaining the Service Design Performance
As indicated above, there is now a substantial literature on servicescapes [1, 10, 30, 33]. That literature suggests
that designers, or at least managers, now have a clear sense how to design environments so that they facilitate the
service journey t hrough t hose envi ronments i n ef ficient yet ri ch and s o m emorable way s. T hat de signing of
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servicescapes incorporates the design of employee service providers, at least with respect to their uniforms, tools
and scri pted s peech. However, ve ry fe w focus on the impact of se rvicescapes on em ployees or ‘i nternal
customers.’ [12] Those that do are concerned m ostly about t he functionality of the servicescape for service
providers, and subsequently on employee job satisfaction and retention:

Figure 2: functionality of the
servicescape for service
providers

A theater perspective of fers a very di fferent way of approac hing the relation betwee n the se rvicescape and
service provider. In theater, the set design, props and costumes exist to communicate to the audience the mis-enscene that c ontextualizes what the actor is saying. However, from the actor’s point of view, all those theatrical
elements also help them to stay in character, maintaining the illusion of the drama being presented and their role
in it. Sim ilarly, serv icescapes do not ju st commu nicate processes an d qu alities o f th e serv ice t o th e clien t, but
also to the service provider. And in that capacity, servicescapes need not only cue service providers functionally,
reminding them what to say, but servicescapes can also cue service providers affectively, reminding them how to
say what needs to be said.
This point can be taken further. If servicescapes act as theatrical devices, orienting employees toward the kind of
service provision that ch aracterizes t he business, an d helping th em m aintain co nsistency in th at role, then th e
business should feel more confident about being less prescriptive of the service providers, granting them greater
freedom in the performance of their role. In terms of Chaffin’s “Where has the Service Gone?” manifesto, the
business can get o ut of th e way o f its emp loyees an d allow th em to improvise, knowing th at th ey will re main
within the overall framework of the service offering because the servicescape is acting as a background guide; or
to change the metaphor of improvisation, the servicescape is acting as a consistent rhythm, or chord progression.
As Grove, Fis k and La forge ar gue, since “ According to Lovelock [ 1994: 9 6], a s uperior se rvice act or, l ike a
skilled stage performer, possesses the characteristics of ‘flexibility, empathy, a penchant for im provisation, and
the ability to recover gracefully when the performance doesn’t go as smo othly as exp ected… theatrical training
guidelines can be created as a means to develop the abilities of the service actor.” [13] Their recommendation is
to model service employee training on the Stanislaksian Acting Method, since this a holistic approach to acting,
where all elements of

stagecraft a re combined to m aintain t he i ntegrity of th e performer’s role. Th eater

techniques t herefore ca n, and s hould, be de ployed i n ser vice de sign research, i deation, t esting, a nd
implementation. Th eatrical tech niques m ove em pathy, wh ether research ed or in tuited, in to activ e and detailed
dimensions appropriate to designing. They reveal the unavoidable politics of service and so make those dynamics
available for negotiation.
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3. Example of the need for theater in service designing: Demedicalization
A pro minent h ospital has been wo rking with Parson s o n a satellite chemotherapy clin ic. This facility has a
number of inno vations t hat co nverge as serv ice design opportunities an d con straints. Bein g away fro m th e
hospital’s cen tral lo cation, t he clin ic is m ore con venient for m any p atients, but th ere are th en t he l ogistics of
transporting the ch emotherapy drugs from where they are p repared at the cen tral location to the satellite clin ic.
This is exacerbated by the perishablity of the drugs and the uniqueness of each dosage to individual patients and
at different stages of each individual’s treatment. The clinic will h ave no doctors on site, though each patient’s
doctor will be available via live audio-visual link when necessary. The design principle for the clinic has been to
move chemotherapy from the medical genre more toward the health and well-being genre. The clinic’s interior
design and the emerging patient experience pick up elements of spas . Nevertheless, chemotherapy is a precise
medical science with little margin for error.
At the forefront of many of these conflicting requirements are the nurses; part customer relations managers, part
medical care expert. A key aspect to this service design project is therefore managing the role stress that nurses at
this clinic are going to experience. Nurses must meet patients at the door and take them to their private rooms to
settle th em in with th e en tertainments an d l uxuries th at are av ailable; but th en nurses must p ut on protective
clothing t o ac cess an d a dminister t he c hemotherapy d rugs; a nd y et, n urses ca nnot be assi gned t o patients
throughout the chemotherapy, in wh ich case th e nurse administering the chemotherapy is a sub stitutable service
provider a nd c learly n ot ‘my’ ex pert doctor. S o nurses m ust m ove between t he r oles o f c oncierge, h ealth care
worker, and medical expert, without becoming stuck in the first or the last. This movement in roles is not a fixed
sequence determined by where every patient is in the chemotherapy administration process, but it is also needs to
be merely flexibly negotiated in response to different patients’ expectations.
To help the hospital begin to design this service, Parsons held an initial one-day workshop with a large and wide
range of st akeholders i n t he servi ce. T he workshop be gan wi th a re view o f t he h ospital’s pl anned servi ce
blueprint to determine the best experiential journey for the patient and verify the interaction line along it as well
as t he co rresponding t ouch points. We t hen co nducted a ‘re verse’ persona building act ivity. R ather t han
synthesize pe rsonas out of research, the participants c hose im ages of str angers an d developed an ap propriate
character for them, drawing on their experience of patients and nurses.

Figure 3: Developing fictitious personas that will understand and simulate interactions
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The fictitio usness o f t he p ersonas was not an issu e at th is p oint b ecause th e p ersonas were m erely t riggers to
thinking through role stress at various moments in the service. The participants “navigated” their personas into
the serv ice b lueprint, fo cusing on three parts of th e journey where the m ost in tensive i nteractions b etween
patients and staff are more likely to occur. To give depth to these moments, participants developed mental models
for t heir personas at those points i n t he service, a nswering t he questions, “ What am I t hinking”, “ What am I
feeling”, “ What am I d oing.” (This t echnique i s pa rt of

Steve Dean’s G 51 c onsultancy re pertoire -

http://www.g51studio.com/services.html - and was developed with Indi Young [35]). With this ‘backstory, ’ as it
is called in S tanislavskian method acting, those moments in the service design become rich and clear, with th e
tension between the expectations of the nurse from the patient and from the service system palpable.

Figure 4:“Navigating” personas (patients and staff) through the service blueprint
The drama of those service role tension moments were t hen analyzed by being exaggerated into opposites that
could located on polarity maps. These provide a deductive approach for building alternative scenarios that might
better negotiate those opposing forces. The final activity consisted on selecting the most promising tentative idea
emerged from the polarities maps exercise and develop it into a more detailed scenario. Specific guidelines were
provided for the scenarios textual description and these focused on defining “rounded” [21] (pp103) characte rs
(as opposed to flat ones), by explaining who they are and why they do/think/feel the way they do. Starting from
the characters, the service “scene” should be described, using the theater metaphor proposed by Pacenti [23] to
approach se rvices: set (space ), props (objects/products/tools), people (who t hey ar e), scri pt ( what people are
saying and how).
This was only a very ea rly stage workshop, but what was evident was the sp eed at wh ich the participants could
move i nto design w ork, as a result of ex periencing t he tensions in t he serv ice design t hrough small theatrical
exercises, s uch as fleshing out t he m ental m odels. We mean this to merely dem onstrate what we ha ve been
arguing rather than a validation. What emerged from the workshop are proposals for how the physical design of
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the clinic and the service journey can tem per patient expectations of nurses on the one hand, and cue nurses in
relation to their changing roles through the service journey on the other.

4. Conclusions
The medical situation, for which this workshop ran, is politically complex. The intention is to create a new type
of chemotherapy center, one with a much less institutionally medicalized experience. It is one thing to plan such
a center and its operations from the point of view of its customers – the patients. It is another to implement that
plan with medical staff at various hierarchical levels with extensive experience and a strong commitment to
health care, but not necessarily to a non-medicalized ‘customer experience’. The success of this center will
depend on the ability of service designers to guide the relation between patient and center staff, without
impinging on the different sorts of autonomy that either demand. In this context, service design must engage
theatrical techniques so that:
a) the designers have a rich enough sense of the political complexities at work in this initiative;
b) the service providers can have input into the design of this initiative so that their autonomy and expertise is
part of all aspects of this project.
Service design, as the design of relations of servility, no matter how co-creative, between employees and their
customers, is in every case and in every way political. To do justice to those politics, and to ensure that services
are designed that deliver valuable outcomes whilst valuing the receivers and providers of those services, service
designers need ways of getting into the very improvised drama of service relations. This is why service designers
must not only start to adopt the theatrical research methods already well-established in interaction design, but
must advance this work with more careful and creative dramaturgical processes.
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